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President 's Message
?Benjamin Net t l es, Synagogue President

Well, I must say things are never boring at B'nai Israel Synagogue. If you attended
one of the services, visited our religious school or just showed up for one of the
functions with Pensacola Jewish Federation, you have had a good time. My
suggestion is to take an hour of your Friday night just to hear little Ben on the
bema...its worth it. He is also appearing on Saturday mornings for services. Attend
one or both. Support your Shul. Shul is moving forward.
Purim. Federation is sponsoring carnival again! Fun for young and old. Please try to
attend. Passover is coming up. Oh my, we may have a surprise for you. Stay tuned.
Once again I encourage you to attend a Friday night or Saturday service. If for no
other reason except to hear G-ds word.
Our rabbi search committee has been very busy. Hope to get news soon to pass on.
Our board of directors, gosh they are great, are working hard to make sure our Shul
is successful. We want every one to be involved.
Questions? Feel free to ask. Be positive, be encouraging, be involved.
Benjamin Nettles
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Rit ual Commit t ee

Sh ar ed Loss
by M en del Kalm en son
One of the very difficult aspects of bereavement is the feeling that we are utterly alone in
our misery? that no other human being can possibly share in the depth of our loss.
This feeling only intensifies when the rest of the world moves on, having barely paused to
take notice of the devastating hole that death has punched in our universe. This
experience of profound loneliness can be eased somewhat by a sense of solidarity with
others, a sense that our loss, while deeply personal, is also shared by the wider
community.
In October of 1967, a few months after the Six-Day War, a terrible tragedy struck the
home of Ariel Sharon, the famous Israeli general and future prime minister of Israel.
Sharon?s eleven-year-old son Gur was playing outdoors with a friend. The two children
were fooling around with an old shotgun, which belonged to the general, when the other
boy pointed the gun at Gur?s head and mistakenly pulled the trigger.
When he heard the shot, Sharon rushed outside, where he found his son Gur lying
unconscious in a pool of blood. Sharon knew the wound was fatal, yet, still hoping, he
took him in his arms and flagged down a passing car to take him to the nearest hospital. A
short while later, Gur was gone, having died in his father?s arms.
A Chabad rabbi came to visit Sharon during the week of mourning. The room was full of
generals and politicians. A devastated Ariel Sharon pulled the rabbi aside and peppered
him with questions, imploring, ?You are religious; tell me, how could this happen?? The
rabbi could only suggest that he ask theLubavitcher Rebbe for answers.
?But why should I write to him? He doesn?t know me.?
?The Rebbe feels the pain of every Jew,? was the reply.
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Rit ual Commit t ee
After leaving Sharon?s home, the rabbi made contact with the Rebbe and informed
him about Sharon?s anguished questions. The Rebbe immediately reached out to
Sharon with a letter, which included the following message:
I was deeply grieved to read in the newspaper about the tragic loss of your tender,
young son, may he rest in peace? .
At first glance, it would appear that we are distant from one another, not only
geographically, but also? or even more so? in terms of being unfamiliar, indeed,
unaware of each other, until the Six-Day War (as it?s come to be known), when you
became famous and celebrated as a commander and defender of our Holy Land and
its inhabitants? . But on the basis of a fundamental, deeply rooted, age-old Jewish
principle, namely, that all Jews are kindred, the fame you received served to reveal
something that existed even before? that is, the interconnectedness of all Jews,
including between a Jew who lives in the Holy Land and a Jew who lives in the
Diaspora. It is this interconnectedness that spurred me to write these words to you
and your family? .
An element of solace? indeed, more than just an element? even in so great a
tragedy is expressed in the traditional text [of the words spoken to a mourner],
hallowed by scores of generations of Torah and tradition among our people: ?May
the Omnipresent comfort you among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.?
On the face of it, the connection [between the individual mourner and the mourners
of the destruction of Jerusalem and the Holy Temple] appears to be quite puzzling.
In truth, however, the main consolation embodied by this phrase is in its inner
content: namely, that just as the grief over Zion and Jerusalem is common to all the
sons and daughters of Israel wherever they may be (although it is more palpable to
those who dwell in Jerusalem and actually see the Western Wall and the ruins of
our Holy Temple than to those who are far away from it; nonetheless, even those
who are far experience great pain and grief over the destruction), so too is the grief
of a single individual Jew or Jewish family shared by the entire nation. This itself is a
source of consolation. For as our Sages expressed themselves, all the people of
Israel constitute one complete entity? .
The Rebbe was reminding Sharon of an essential truth: we are not alone. The Jewish
nation is a single unit. Our private joys are the joys of our people; our losses are the
losses of our nation.
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Th is Year s Religiou s Sch ool
Calen dar !!
Not e: ( ) den ot es Holiday discu ssed

Sept ember
11
18
25 (Rosh Hashana)

Oct ober
9 (Yom Kippur)
16 (Sukkah decorating) 23 (Simcha Torah)
30

November
May

6
13
20 (Global Day of Jewish Learning)

7
14 (Lag B'omer) 21 Last day

December
4
11
18 (Chanukah)

January 2017
8 (ISJL Fellow all school program and Yael (Shlica starts)
15
22
29

February
19
26

March 5
12 (Purim) 26

April
2 (Passover)
23 (Holocaust Remembrance) 30 (Israel Independence Day)
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Rabbi Van a,

Thank you for all you have
taught the children and the
congregation. You have
watched many of us grow up,
and we are eternally grateful
for everything you have done
for us.
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A Note From the Librarian
Ach du s on Pu r im

Rabbi Moshe Chaim Luzzato writes in ?The Way of G-d?:
? Purim involved Israel being saved from destruction during the Babylonian exile. As a
result of this they reconfirmed their acceptance of the Torah, this time taking it upon
themselves forever. Our Sages teach us that ?they accepted the Torah once again in the
days of Achashverosh?. The details of the observance of both these festivals are related
to the particular rectification associated with them.
To accept the Torah on Sinai we needed to be united as if the entire nation was ?One Man
with One Heart?. On Purim, when we re-accept the Torah, we once again achieved that
unity in the face of annihilation.
The mitzvos of the day, charity to the poor, giving gifts of food, a meal with family and
friends give us actions leading to achdus.
Adding achdus in thought and emotion is also important. Here are three ideas:
? Focus on the successes of our local institutions who are there to serve us.
? Support those dedicated to teaching and spreading Torah.
? Try to emotionally connect to our family, friends and community members who share
our common spiritual purpose.
By Mark Frankel, www.beyondbt.com
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Donat ions!!
Maurice & Tricia Rosenbaum
in Honor of Gene Rosenbaum's Birthday

General Fund:
- Paul Unterweger
- Helen Adamson

Rabbi's Discret ionary Fund:
- Delores Livingston
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Yahrzeit s
Adar / March
3

1

Barney Loeb Fish

4

2

Joseph Rosenbaum

6

4

Adeline Fish

7

5

David Baron

7

5

Max Bunis

7

5

Gregory Landau

7

5

Harry Ordon

9

7

Thelma Rabin

11

9

Harry Fish

11

9

Bennie Baily Levin

16

14

James Howe

17

15

Joseph Schmerken

18

16

Cele Gibian

19

17

Claire Ordon

20

18

Samuel Bearman

20

18

Michael Rosenbaum

22

20

Milton Gordon

23

21

Simm Rabinowitz

23

21

Anne Kaye Fishman

23

21

Morris Kalishman

24

22

Roberta Maybloom Samuels

26

24

Askol J. Steigman

26

24

Linda Kalishman

27

25

Rebecca Feigenbaum

27

25

Jon Davies

29

27

Gertrude Stern

29

27

Norman Willenzik
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March Birt hdays
2

Jon Davies II

4

Jack Martin Davies

9

Daria Allen

15 Martha Miller
16 Benjamin Nettles
(the younger)
17 Jacob Wenc
18 Natali Kroll
20 Maury Goldstein
25 Benjamin Nettles
(the elder)
29 Fred Levin

Anniversaries
None for this month
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Advert isers
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B'nai Israel Synagogue
P.O. Box 9002
Pensacol a, Fl 32513-9002
t el : 850-433-7311
Rabbi: Israel Vana
President : Benjamin Net t l es
Vice President : Vikki Gol dst ein
Secret ary: St ephanie Gaf ney
Treasurer: Peggy Reach
Sist erhood: Kat e Lol l ar
Men's Cl ub: Al an Shemaria

*Have a st ory f or t he newsl et t er? Pl ease send
submissions t o t he Shof ar's Voice Edit or Samant ha
Gol dst ein via Jussduckie@aol .com, by t he 15t h of each
mont h.*

